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Know the SNDT Women’s University, Mumbai.
The SNDT Women's University has completed its centenary year on 5th July 2016.
This University owes its genesis to Bharat Ratna Maharshi Dhondo Keshav Karve,
a great social reformer whose ceaseless efforts played a cardinal role in
transforming the destiny of the Indian women. Fascinating and exciting journey
towards empowerment of women in higher education continued in spite of many
hurdles and challenges faced over last 100 years. Today vision of the SNDT
Women's University is to be a world class university that continually responds to
the changing social realities through the academic excellence and application of
knowledge. The purpose of such engagement is to create an inclusive society that
promotes and protects the dignity, equality, social justice and human rights for all,
with special emphasis on women.

The Dream
Slowly but steadily the Maharshi's ashram school grew into a well accepted
institution in pune where young girls from educated families came to study.
Encouraged by the success, his aspiration stretched. He dreamt of establishing a
University for women. In 1916, the Indian Women's University was launched with
five students.

A Turning point
The turning point came when Sir vithaldas Thackersey, an eminent industrialist of
Mumbai, also deeply committed to the cause of women's education stepped forward
with a donation of Rs.15 lakhs. The university was named Shrimati Nathibai
Damodar Thackersey (SNDT) Women's University in memory of his mother. In
1936 a campus was established in Mumbai and the head office of the university
was shifted to Mumbai.

A Distinct philosophy and purpose
As the University upgraded its campuses at pune and Mumbai, its philosophy and
its distinctive purpose took firm shape. The Women's University set out to create
an atmosphere where girls can blossom into confident, self-reliant, responsible
individuals, who can be a source of strength to their families, their community.
This is as relevant today as it was a hundred years ago. The motto of the
university is " संस्कृ ता स्त्री पराशक्ति " Which means "an Enlightened women is a source
of infinite strength." Guided by this philosophy, the University has developed
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many special features which make it distinctive and unique. It caters exclusively
to women and offers programme relevant to them. The SNDT women's university
pioneered the concept of Distance education seven decades ago by allowing
distant learners. Today, our Distance Education is one of the most reputed
programmes in the country. It offers instructions in four media, English,
Gujarati, Hindi and Marathi.
The University Today
In 1951 the University acquired statutory recognition from the Government of
Maharashtra. This recognition came along with the rare privilege of jurisdiction
across the country.
Today the University has three campuses-Pune, Churchgate and Juhu in Mumbai. In
addition to 37 university Departments and 13 constituent colleges/ institutions
located on three campuses, it has 189 affiliated colleges in Maharashtra, Gujarat,
Bihar, Goa, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Assam. It has an enrolment of over
50,000 students in liberal and professional programmes.
2. Competent Authority
I.

The Registrar, S.N.D.T. Women's University, Mumbai, Maharashtra State, will
be the competent authority to give admissions to students in B. Ed. Course
(regular) in the unaided colleges of Education in the State of Gujarat,
Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Goa and Bihar

II.

The actual admission will be done through the Admission Control Committee
for the academic year 2021-22.

3. Eligibility for B.Ed Admission
The candidate should be an Indian National and should have passed Bachelor’s
Degree and/or Master’s Degree with subjects Sciences and Mathematics, Social
Sciences History/Geography/Economics/Political Sciences/ Psychology/ Philosophy/
Education/Library)/Humanity Sciences (all Languages and Literature)/Commerce
and secured minimum 50% either in graduation/post graduation and those
candidates belonging to Backward Class Category (SC, ST & SEBC/OBC/BC) who
have secured Minimum 45%.
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OR
The candidate should be an Indian National and should have passed Bachelor’s
Degree and/or Master’s Degree with subjects in Engineering and Technology/ (with
Science and Mathematics as a Special subjects) / Bachelor’s Degree with the
subjects Management / Engineering / Computers / Law/Information -Technology /
Agriculture / BBI / Medical Sciences /All Social Sciences / Fine Art / Performing Art
(Music/Dance / Drama etc.) and secured minimum 55% either in graduation/post
graduation and those candidates belonging to Backward Class Category (SC, ST &
SEBC/OBC/BC) who have secured Minimum 50%
OR
The candidate should have obtained Bachelor’s Degree recognized as an equivalent
degree by the Government of Gujarat, Goa, Madya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and
Bihar to the Bachelor’s Degree and/or Master’s Degree in subjects mentioned in (i)
and (ii) above..
OR
The candidate should have obtained any Bachelor’s Degree given by Open
University incorporated by an act of the Central or State Legislature.
OR
The candidate who has appeared for the Final year examination of any Bachelor’s
Degree awarded by any of the universities incorporated by an act of the Central or
State Legislature or declared to be Deemed University under section 3 of the UGC
act, 1956.
 Candidates who are appearing for the qualifying examination in the academic
year 2020-21 are also eligible to apply for B.Ed admission. Such candidates will
become eligible for admission only if they produce marks Memo/ Degree
Certificate of the Qualifying Examination while filling in the Admission form.
Aggregate marks mean the Grand Total of marks obtained by the candidate at
the Certificate/Diploma /degree on which the Class/ Division/Grade is awarded
by the Board/ University.
 In case the candidates are awarded Grade/s,/CGPA instead of marks, the
conversion of Grade/s, CGPA to percentage of marks would be based on the
formula/procedure certified by the Board/ University/ Institution from where the
candidate has obtained the Bachelor’s Degree The candidate will have to bring
the necessary proof to that effect from the Board/ University/ Institution.
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 The candidate belonging to SC/ST/SEBC/OBC/BC (Women) categories should
produce “Caste Certificate” issued by the Competent Authority. If required the
candidates belonging to reserve category should submit “Validity Certificate”
issued by the Competent Authority and all other Category Candidates should
submit Valid Non Creamy Layer Certificate as applicable excepting SC, ST
candidates, at the time of verification of documents/Admission.
4. Distribution of the seats in the college of education
–University Region wise
A) Candidates eligible for 70% Quota: A graduate or post graduate candidate in
any faculty of the S.N.D.T Women’s University will be considered for 70%
Quota for admission.
B) Candidates eligible for 28% Quota:
I]

(a) Candidates passing Graduation and Post-Graduation Examination
from a Recognized institution in concerned State And (b.) Candidate
who is Domicile of concerned State / Born in concerned States.

II]

A Candidate does not satisfy as Type (a) And Candidate/ Father or
Mother of the candidate is Domiciled in the concerned States.

III]

A Candidate does not satisfy as Type (a/b) And Father/Mother of the
candidate is an employee of the Government of India or Government
of India Undertaking who is posted and reported to duty in concerned
State before the last date for submitting the Application Form for
Centralized Admission.

C) Candidates eligible for 2% Quota:Candidate having Indian nationality and a graduate or post graduate
candidate in any faculty of any University out of concerned
State
established by an act of Parliament or by a State Legislature or an equivalent
National Institution out of concerned State recognized as a Deemed to be
University shall be considered for state level seats are eligible under this
category.
5. Interchange of Quota:
i) 70% seats of the total intake capacity of that college will be reserved for the
candidates who are degree holders (first degree) of the S.N.D.T. Women’s
University for admissions to B.Ed. programme. After admission of 70% quota,
seats if remain vacant ,will be filled in as suggested by the Admission control
committee on the basis of merit.
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ii) 28% seats of the total intake capacity of the college will be reserved for the
candidates who are degree holder (first degree) of the statutory universities
other than the S.N.D.T. women’s university in the state concerned.
iii) 2% seats of the total intake capacity of the college will be reserved for the
degree holders of the university and open universities, other than (i) & (ii)
above.
iv) if adequate applications for (70+28)% quota seats are not received then the
remaining seats will be filled as suggested by admission control committee on
the basis of merit.
v) as per the central government resolution, one additional seat for each unit will
be given in the college of education for Kashmir candidate .

6. Selection of Subject for Teaching MethodCandidates should select one of the following subject as teaching method
i) Subjects studied for Graduation /Post Graduation through at School Level.
(a) If candidate has obtained degree in school subject then while mentioning
the chosen subject in application, it should not be compulsory subject at
degree level. It should be optional/Special/Subsidiary or must have
studied at Post graduate level. The subject to be selected as a method
must be one of the subjects at Secondary/Higher Secondary level. The
candidate will be eligible to be admitted in the colleges where facility of
teaching concerned subject method is available.
(b) If a candidates desires and is eligible for selecting two or more teaching
methods, then she should mention those in the application form.
However, a candidate cannot offer the compulsory subject as a Method
Subject. The subjects to be offered for methodology must have been
studied as Optional, Special or Subsidiary level. Compulsory subject
cannot be offered as a Method of Teaching.
(c) If a candidate has secured additional degree in an additional subject, then
the candidate can offer that subject as a Method.
ii) Graduates in other than School Subject :
(a) In case of Graduates other than school subject, the candidate should
mention her discipline in the Application form instead of the Teaching
Method. The candidate admitted from above discipline through
Centralized Admission Process, her method will be decided by Principal of
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the college, where the candidate has secured admission, based on the
related subject offered at Graduation /Post Graduation by the candidate.
For example in case of Information Technology, Agriculture and Computer
Science subjects, the candidate will have to opt for Science, Mathematics
as Methods of Teaching.
7. Distribution of Seats
i) In every College of Education, distribution of seats will be as follows for one unit :Group
a)

Percentage
Group I(Humanities Faculty)

40%

English Language Education (15%)
Gujarati / Hindi Language Education (15%)
Other languages Education (10%)
b)

Group II(Science Faculty)

30%

Science and Technology Education (15%)
Mathematics Education (10%)
Computer(BCS/ B.C.A)/Information Technology(B.Sc. IT),
Engineering (B.E., B. Tech., B.Arch. B. Pharm. B.E., B. Tech.,
B.Arch. B. Pharm. (5%)
c)

Group III

5%

Commerce (B.Com, BBI), Management (BBM, BBA, BMS, B.A.F,
B.F.M.), Law (BLS.LL.B.) (03%) percent
Agricultural Science (B.Sc. (Agri) B. Tech(Agri)) ,Medical Science
(MBBS, BDS, BAMS, BUMS, BHMS B.V.Sc. MD, MS, M.V.Sc.)(02%)
d)

25%

Group IV(Social Sciences)

Methodology of Teaching History (10%)
Methodology of Teaching Geography (10%)
Methodology of Teaching Social Science( 05)
All Social Sciences : Political Sciences, Psychology, Philosophy,
Education, Library Science ,Economics ,Sociology, Anthropology,
Social work :,BSW MSW, Journalism, Ancient History and Culture,
Mass Media BMM ,Heritage Management, B.H.M. Labour Studies:
B.L.S M.L.S., Statistics: B.Sc. M.Sc. ,Home Science: B.Sc. M.Sc.,
Painting, Music ,Dairy Science)
Total

100%
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8. Admission procedure
i) The admission procedure will be based purely on merit basis of the decision of
Hon’ble supreme court in the case of T.M.Pai foundation and others V/S state
of karnataka and others dated October 31,2002
ii) General merit list will be put up by the university based on the criteria for
admissions. At the time of admission, original mark sheet/certificates will be
verified and merit list will be prepared again. Then the candidate will be asked
to choose the college taking into consideration the seats available for a
particular subject, the medium of instruction and other related factors in the
college of education
iii) In the beginning open category seats will be filled. The backward class
candidates who are eligible to take admission under open category quota as
per their standing in the merit list will be considered for admission. After
wards seats for backward classes will be filled on the basis of merit
iv) After following the merit list and the rule (7 iii) above, if some seats remain
vacant in reserved categories, they will be filled by internal change in the
groups as shown below :a) (i) Schedule Caste and Navbauddh (SC)
(ii) Schedule Tribe (ST)
b) After following rule (7. iv. a) above if some seats still remain vacant then
those will be filled on the basis of a consolidated merit list of all remaining
reserved category candidates.
c) Even after following rule (7. iv. a and 7. iv. b) above, some seats for
reserved category remain vacant, will be filled from the merit list of open
category candidates.
d)

If some of the seats allotted to different subjects (methods of teaching)
under different medium of instructions remain vacant, the seats will be
filled by exchange of subjects as following - Interchange within language
group. Interchange within Science and Math’s.

Even after following (a) and (b) above, the seats remain vacant, they will be
transferred to Social Science.
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9. Reservation for Different Categories
A) As per the Concerned State Government policy regarding the reservation
while filling the 70 % and 28% seats in the colleges of education, 50% or as
the case may be, of the total intake capacity will be allotted to reserved
categories or as per the rules and regulation for reservations in the
concerned state.
B) Candidate having a certificate from Civil Surgeon specifying that the
candidate is physically handicapped and having minimum 40% disability –
3% quota
C) Daughter /wife of Active Military Services personnel and Ex. Military Services
Personnel and Ex-Serviceman Personnel himself- 2% quota

The category wise reservation is shown below –
For Goa :-

Sr.
No.

Category

Percentage

1.

Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Caste persons who have
adopted Bauddh religion (SC)

02

2.

Scheduled Tribe (ST)

12

3.

Other Backward Classes

27

For Madhya Pradesh :-

Sr. No.

Category

Percentage

1.

Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Caste persons who
have adopted Bauddh religion (SC)

15

2.

Scheduled Tribe (ST)

18

3.

Other Backward Classes

14
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For Bihar:Sr. No.

Category

Percentage

1.

Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Caste Persons Who
have adopted Bauddh religion (SC)

16

2.

Scheduled Tribe (ST)

01

3.

Economically Backward Class (EBC)

18

4.

Backward Class (BC)

12

5.

Backward Class (Women) (BC)

03

For Uttar Pradesh:Sr. No.

Category

Percentage

1.

Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Caste persons who
have adopted Bauddh religion (SC)

21

2.

Scheduled Tribe (ST)

02

3.

Other Backward Classes

27

For Gujarat:Sr. No.

Category

Percentage

1.

Scheduled Caste (SC)

07

2.

Scheduled Tribe (ST)

15

3.

Socially and Economically Backward Classes

27

Some of the categories / castes require Non-Creamy Layer certificate or validity
certificate as per the directives of the concerned State. In absence of such
certificate the candidate concerned will be included in the open category. Non Creamy Layer certificate, if applicable, will have to be produced at the time of
admission, which valid up to academic year2021-22
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i) Among the 50% seats for open category and 50% seats for reserved category,
or as the case may be, some seats as shown below will be reserved for following
types of candidates (internal reservation) Candidates having a certificate from
civil surgeon specifying that the Candidate is physically handicapped and
deformity is 40% but is able to complete the B.Ed. programme - 3%. Daughter
/Wife of person in active military service or retired military Servicemen -2%
ii) Divorcee woman or widow on producing a certificate to that effect from the
competent authority will be given preference against equal merit.
iii) Candidates from Backward Classes are required to produce the caste certificate
in original along with attested copy at the time of actual admission.
10. Fees
i) Candidate will be required to pay annual tuition fees as prescribed by the Fee
Regulatory Committee of the concerned State and University fees for Enrolment
and eligibility, Student's welfare, Diary, Sports & Ashwamedh fee as applicable
at the time of admission.
ii) While taking admission in such colleges for which the Fee Regulatory Committee
has not prescribed fees, the candidates shall pay the interim fees as decided by
the University/After the tuition fees are prescribed finally, the students will be
either required to pay the remaining excess fee, if the final fee is more or the
College will refund, if the final fee is less, as the case may be. It is essential that
at the time of admission the student and the Principal enter into an agreement
with respect to such transaction.
iii) For the academic year 2021-23, if the fee regulatory committee or university
makes any modification, those will be mandatory for the students. After the
admission if the student cancels her admission within 15 days, tuition fees will
be refunded after deduction of 10% fee, if admission is cancelled by the student
during a period of 16-30 days, then tuition fees will be refunded after deducting
20% fee, if the admission is cancelled within a period of 31-45 days 50% of the
tuition fee will be refunded by the college and if the admission is cancelled after
45 days no tuition fee will be refunded and the admission will automatically
stand cancelled.
iv) If the admitted student remain absent for continuously for 15 days without
information her admission will be cancelled.
 The above admission fee will be refunded by concerned college as per the
above rule
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11. List of Affiliated Education Colleges
Sr.
No.

Name of the College

NCTE
Recognition No.

Approved
Intake

Email ID

Phone no.
mobile no.

NRC/NCTE/UP2652/2015/19661
4
Dated 19.10.2015

100

office@satyamfashio
n.ac.in

Mob-09958062062

WRC /APW01500/
423003 /2015/
139155
dated 31.05.2015

100

185pragatibedgoa@g
mail.com

Ph.No. 08322204891/2204892
Mob-9423304086

100

mmmcollegeamba@g
mail.com

Mob09431477970

100

a9334114382@gmail
.com

Mob-7004030911

100

manish.gupta@sdps.
edu.in

Mob-09893534699

WRC
/APW01302/3232
03 /2015/ 145639
dated 31.05.2015

100

gnanyog.trust@gmail
.com

Ph. No. 02770230032
Mob-9898246488
9428220706

WRC
/APW01541/3232
21 /2015/ 145066
dated 31.05.2015

100

ishwarbhai6342@gm
ail.com

Mob-09879273881

WRC
/APW01534/3232
30 /2015/145051
dated 31.05.2015

100

hemendrabharwad99
99@gmail.com

Mob09998299999

State:- Uttar Pradesh
1

Satyam Education Trust’s,
Satyam College of Education,
C-56/14, and 15, Sector- 62,
Noida, (U.P.), Pin Code- 201305.

State:- Goa

2

Sarvodaya Shikshan Sanstha,
Pragati Women's College of
Education, Mote Building,
Rajwelwada, Toxxem, Tal.
Pernem,
(Goa State)

State:- Bihar

3

Bhagwan Bhaskar Mahila Utthan
Samiti, Mahilla Mahavidyalaya
(B.Ed), Mudila, Amba, Dist:
Aurangabad – 824 11

4

Sidharath Educational Society’s
Nand Kunwar Hari Ray B.Ed.
College, Plot-No. 63, Vill/PosBhergawa, Taluka- Dhanarua,
Dist- Patna, Bihar- 804451

WRC//NCTE/APE0
0740
/B.Ed.(revised
Order)/2015/3267
0 dated
31.05.2015
ER239.6.22/ERCAPP
3420/B.Ed./2017/
52774 dated
02.05.2017

State:- Madhya Pradesh

5

Smt. Dheryaprabha Devi Sojatia
Women's Welfare Society's,
SDPS Women's College,
Khandwa Road, Opp. Bilawali
Tank, Indore - 452 007,
(Madhya Pradesh)

WRC
/APW01843/2233
66 /2015/143692
dated 31.05.2015

State:- Gujarat
6

7

8

Gyanyog Education & Welfare
Trust’s, Chitrini Women’s College
of Education, Prantij,
Sabarkantha, Gujarat State
Shree Khambhaliya Parivar
Education Trust's,
Gangaba Mahila B.Ed. College,
Near Gayatri Mandir, Tal.
Becharaji,
Dist. Mehsana - 384 210
Amar Bharti Education Trust’s,
Amar Bharti Mahila College of
Education,
Moti Pavthi, Dehgaum,
Dist:-Gandhinagar - 382 308
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Sr.
No.
9

10

11

Name of the College
Shreyas Education Trust,
H.H. Patel College of Education,
Udhana, Surat, Gujarat State
Shri Vidyadhan Charitable Trust,
Smt. Z. S. Patel Women’s B.Ed.
College, Vidyakunj Circle,
Subhash Chandra boze Marg,
Adajan (West), Surat – 9,
Expert Education Charitable
Trust's, Shriji Education College,
Madhwas, At & Post- Madhwas,
Tal- Lunawada, Dist:
Panchamahal

NCTE
Recognition No.
WRC
/APW01293/3232
02 /2015/ 145109
dated 31.05.2015
WRC
/APW01352/3232
06 /2015/ 145925
dated 31.05.2015
WRC
/APW03059/3233
41 /2015/ 148852
dated 31.05.2015

Approved
Intake

Email ID

Phone no.
mobile no.

100

amit_patel_ind@yah
oo.co.in

Mob09586360505

100

vidhyakunjschool@g
mail.com

Mob09925854463

100

pradip9821@gmail.c
om,
pradip9821@yahoo.c
o.in

Mob09904419116
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